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The present article investigates the potential of co-calcination with kaolinite as a sector-
wide solution for the transformation of bauxite residue into an effective supplementary
cementitious material (SCM). Bauxite residues from eight alumina refineries were co-
calcined with 30 wt% of kaolinite at 750°C. SCMs with moderately high reactivities were
obtained. Mortars with 30 wt% replacement of Portland cement (CEM I) by co-calcined
bauxite residue had relative strengths of 73 ± 4%, 87 ± 4%, and 88 ± 2% after 2, 7, and
28 days compared to a CEM I reference mortar. The reactivity and contribution to strength
development were shown to scale linearly with the kaolinite dosage. Most bauxite residues
require only 20 wt% substitution by kaolinite to reach the reactivity and performance
targets. Co-calcination reduced the mobility of heavy metals significantly. The negative
effect on the workability that some BRs with higher content of free sodium exhibited was
mitigated by co-calcination. This positive effect was also observed after calcination with 10
and 20 wt% of kaolinite. The same was found for the positive effect on the leaching of
heavy metals. The inherent reactivity of the bauxite residue mainly stemmed from the
desilication products such as sodalite and cancrinite. During co-calcination, the sodium-
containing phases reacted with kaolinite, delivering a supplementary cementitious material
with high reactivity and low free-sodium content.
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INTRODUCTION

The production of alumina is associated with the co-production of bauxite residue (BR). Most
alumina refineries in the world use the Bayer process in which bauxite ore is leached with NaOH
(Power et al., 2011; Evans 2016). While the main product of these refineries is aluminum hydroxide
(Al(OH)3 or Al2O3.3H2O), which results in alumina (Al2O3) after calcination, a solid residue is
obtained, named bauxite residue (BR), also known as red mud. The world’s production of alumina
was 134 million tons in 2020 (IAI 2021). The world’s average BR production is approximately 1.35
ton alumina (Evans 2016), resulting in nearly 170 million ton production of BR in 2021. In 2017, the
global production of BR was estimated to be 159 million tons (IAI 2020). In Europe, more
specifically, the production of alumina was approximately 10.1 million tons in 2020 (IAI 2021)
with an average BR/alumina ratio of 0.67 ton (Evans 2016), resulting in an estimated 6.8 million tons
of BR in 2020. The utilization rate of BR is estimated at less than 3% (Power et al., 2011; Evans 2016)
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and the most used application is in the production of Portland
cement clinker as an addition to the raw meal (IAI 2020). Other
possible applications are the production of iron and steel, the
capping of landfills, road construction, and soil amelioration
(Power et al., 2011; Evans 2016); however, the cement sector is
selected as the most promising target market for high-volume
application of BR by the International Aluminium Institute (IAI
2020). The production of cement in 2020 was 4,100 million tons
globally (Garside 2021), of which, 4.3% was in the EU for an
estimate of 176 million tons (CEMBUREAU 2020). Considering
that a realistic cement replacement level by BR as an SCM could be
20–30 wt%, the entire annual BR production could be absorbed by
the cement industry at the European and global levels.

The cement industry is facing increasing shortages of
traditional supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) such
as coal, fly ash, and blast furnace slag (Juenger et al., 2019; Habert
et al., 2020). The sustainable transition of the energy sector, in a
planned phase-out, away from coal combustion in most
European countries, will result in a decreased production of
fly ashes (Taylor 2021). On the other hand, ground-granulated
blast furnace slags (GGBFS) from pig iron production are highly
desired because of their beneficial influence on cement
performance, durability, and sustainability. For this reason,
demand outstrips supply, resulting in high prices and lower
clinker replacement rates on the level of a country or region
than what is technically possible or environmentally optimal. The
growing demand for new SCMs has been mentioned in many
sustainability reports as a route to decrease the CO2 output of the
construction industry in the short term (Scrivener et al., 2016;
Monteiro et al., 2017; Habert et al., 2020; Pamenter and Myers
2021). Many primary and secondary resources are under
investigation for use as SCM; a few examples are calcined
clays (e.g., with 40 wt% kaolinite), biomass ashes, municipal
solid waste incinerator ashes, steel slags, slags from the non-
ferrous metal industries, waste glass, mine tailings, spent pot
lining, and BR (Aubert et al., 2006; Mladenovič et al., 2016;
Scrivener et al., 2018; Bouchikhi et al., 2019; Juenger et al., 2019;
Ohenoja et al., 2019; Danner and Justnes 2020; Hallet et al., 2020;
Simonsen et al., 2020; Peys et al., 2021).

The use of BR as SCM has led to conflicting results when
comparing several references in terms of compressive strength.
Literature data show that a 20 wt% replacement of CEM I in
mortars is associated with a significant 28 days of strength loss,
similar to inert fillers (Danner and Justnes 2020) or worse (Serdar
et al., 2017). This is in stark contrast with Ribeiro et al. (Ribeiro
et al., 2010) and Venkatesh et al. (Venkatesh et al., 2020), where
an increase in strength was observed for small additions and
where a similar performance as the reference Portland cement is
observed with up to at least 20 wt% cement replacement.
Considering the chemical composition, the BRs of Ribeiro
et al. (Ribeiro et al., 2010) and Venkatesh et al. (Venkatesh
et al., 2020) seem to be more aluminum-rich and iron-poor
than average, which might explain the better performance.
However, there are not sufficient comparable literature data to
draw decisive conclusions. Consensus can be found in the
literature on the effect of BR on the workability and setting
time. The cement hydration reactions are accelerated by the

alkalinity of BR coming from the residual sodium from the
Bayer process, lowering the setting time of mortars and
concrete (Ribeiro et al., 2010; Serdar et al., 2017; Romano
et al., 2018; Danner and Justnes 2020). The workability is
negatively influenced by the addition of BR due to its soluble
sodium content and fineness, which increase the superplasticizer
need for concrete significantly compared to a reference concrete
with fly ash as SCM (Tang et al., 2019). The environmental
compatibility and mobility of heavy metals in cementitious
products made with BR is not widely published, although BR
is known to contain potentially hazardous elements such as Cr,
As, or V (Evans 2016; IAI 2020).

The calcination of BR has been investigated as a means to
improve its performance as SCM. Calcination was shown
especially useful for boosting the reactivity of clays, leading to
the potential for high cement replacement levels in limestone-
calcined clay (LC3) cements (Scrivener et al., 2019). Similarly, but
not as extensive as for clay, the reactivity of BR can be improved
using a calcination process (Ribeiro et al., 2013; Manfroi et al.,
2014), if the calcination temperature is not too high (<800°C).
The negative influence on the workability of mortars seems to be
partially improved after calcination (Manfroi et al., 2014). A
synergy was discovered by Danner et al. (Danner and Justnes
2020), who calcined a blend of BR and kaolinite. The addition of
kaolinite increased the reactivity significantly due to the
formation of metakaolin, while the co-calcination also limited
the free sodium by binding it in sodium aluminosilicate phases
such as nepheline (Danner and Justnes 2020). The replacement of
a large fraction (>20 wt%) of cement with the co-calcined BR as
SCM was not studied and only a minor replacement resulted in
significant strength decrease (Danner and Justnes 2020).

This article develops the co-calcination process further to
study its potential for transforming BR into a reactive and
robust SCM. The potential of co-calcination is evaluated for a
range of BRs from a wide variety of alumina plants. The cause of
reactivity is identified and the possibility of tuning the technical
and environmental quality criteria is explored, explaining why
and how bauxite residue can contribute to the formation of
hydration products in a cementitious system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bauxite residues (BRs) from eight alumina plants were
investigated. Samples were dried at 105°C until a constant
mass was obtained. Afterward, deagglomeration was carried
out in a disc mill. The chemical composition of the BRs–given
in Table 1was measured on glass beads (1.4 g of BR with 12.6 g of
lithium borate and lithium bromide flux, prepared at 1,050°C)
using quantitative X-ray fluorescence (XRF) using matrix-
matched standards by means of a Bruker S8 Tiger WDXRF
spectrometer. The loss on ignition from an ambient
temperature to 1,000°C was determined using thermal analysis.
Portland cement fromHolcim (CEM I 52.5 N) and kaolinite from
VWR (Bole White) were used.

Particle size distributions were determined using a Horiba LA-
350 laser diffractometer. The raw BRs were measured thrice to
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obtain information on the sample inhomogeneity. The samples were
dispersed in isopropanol using ultrasound prior to the
measurements. No material comminution was carried out. The
phase composition was studied using X-ray diffraction (XRD) on
a PANalytical Empyrean with a Co source. Measurements were
carried out at 40 kV and 45mA, using a step size of 0.0131° 2θ and a
counting time of 0.02 s/step. An analysis was done using HighScore
X’Pert software supported by the PDF-4 database. Quantitative
results were obtained from Rietveld refinement using an external
rutile standard for the quantification of the amorphous fraction. The
external standard was measured maximum 10 days before/after the
measurements of the samples. The selected structure files and fitted
diffractograms are provided in the supplementary information for
the reader’s review.

Calcination of the BRs and the mixtures of BR and kaolinite
was carried out in a Nabertherm box furnace at 750°C in
alumina crucibles, using a dwell time of 1 h and a heating and
cooling rate of 3°C/min (the limiting rate for guaranteeing an
extensive lifetime of the furnace refractories and heating
elements). The calcination produced 500 g of sample per
crucible and eight crucibles could fit in one furnace run.
The resulting calcined samples were given a name
representing the BR source (see Table 1) and the BR
content in wt%. The presence of kaolinite was indicated
using “/K”. Example names are Rio100 or Myt70/K,
referring to calcined Rio Tinto BR without kaolinite or
calcined Mytilineos BR with 30 wt% of kaolinite (70 wt% of
BR), respectively. A full overview of the investigated mixtures
is provided in the supplementary information
(Supplementary Table S3). The BRs and kaolinites were
manually blended after drying until no color difference was
observed in the blend and afterward shaken and turned around
in a closed bottle to further homogenize the powder mixture.

The reactivity of the calcined BRs was measured using the R3

test (ASTM C1897-20). A paste of the calcined BR with excess
Ca(OH)2 and a minor amount of CaCO3, K2SO4, and KOH is
mixed and introduced into the isothermal calorimeter. The
materials were stored at 40°C overnight before mixing and the
measurements were carried out at 40°C for 7 days. An R3 paste
mixture with lower a liquid/solid and Ca(OH)2/BR ratio was
mixed to study the reactive components of the calcined BR. This
mixture was hydration stopped—according to the RILEM-

recommended procedure using solvent exchange with
isopropanol and diethylether (Snellings et al., 2018) - after
curing for 7 days at 40°C and studied using SEM and XRD.
For SEM, the hardened paste samples were embedded in epoxy
resin, polished, and coated with Pt. Backscattered electron images
and EDS mappings were taken in a FEI Nova NanoSEM 450.
Additional calorimetry measurements to study the kinetics of
hydration were carried out on cement pastes composed of 70 wt%
of the CEM I and 30 wt% of calcined BR using a water/solid ratio
of 0.5. These measurements were carried out for 28 days at 20°C.

The performance properties and environmental compatibility
of the co-calcined BRs as SCM were investigated by making
mortars according to EN 196–1 with 30 wt% substitution of the
CEM I by the SCMs. Master Glenium 51 superplasticizer (PCE,
35 wt% active content) was added to reach the same mortar flow
(measured according to EN 1015–3) as a CEM I reference sample.
The compressive strength was measured according to EN
196–1 at days 2, 7, and 28 (on 4 samples per mixture per day)
and batch-leaching tests were carried out on the broken mortars
after 28 days according to EN 12457–2 simulating the end-of-life
scenario and the environmental requirements for the second life
of concrete.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characteristics of the Raw and Calcined
Bauxite Residues
BR is a finematerial. After deagglomeration, the d50 of all received
samples was <10 μm (Table 2). Most samples have a d50 of about
3 μm, apart from those originating from the Alcoa factories.
These values are in line with published observations (Ribeiro
and Morelli 2011; Manfroi et al., 2014; Romano et al., 2018).
Apart from the Alcoa samples, the variation between BRs is
limited across all percentiles. The minor variations observed are
similar to batch-to-batch variability and sample inhomogeneity
(the latter was experimentally confirmed). The calcination
process does not have a significant or consistent effect on the
particle size distribution. Therefore, there would be no need for
milling after the calcination process.

The quantities of the detected phases are given in detail in
Supplementary Table S2 (supplementary information) for the

TABLE 1 | Chemical composition (major elements, > 1 wt%) of the bauxite residues determined by WD-XRF and loss on ignition by thermal analysis. The information of the
Holcim CEM I as delivered by the supplier is added (this cement also includes 1.0 wt% MgO, 0.9 wt% K2O, and 3.1 wt% SO3).

BR origin BR abbreviation Fe2O3

(wt%)
Al2O3

(wt%)
SiO2 (wt%) Na2O (wt%) CaO (wt%) TiO2 (wt%) LOI (wt%

TGA)

Alcoa Australia AlcA 34.9 23.0 13.9 4.8 4.12 1 12
Alcoa Spain AlcS 53.3 17.2 5.9 4.6 0.8 7.1 9
Alum Alum 48.7 17.8 8.7 5.2 4.4 3.4 10
Aluminium Oxide Stade AOS 49.5 11.2 8.0 4.9 5.1 8.3 8
Aughinish Alumina (Rusal) AAL 47.1 14.2 8.8 4.9 4.1 7.1 8
Hydro Hyd 37.4 20.8 15.1 8.8 1.2 4.5 7
Mytilineos Myt 39.6 21.5 8.8 3.6 8.0 5.6 9
Rio Tinto Rio 50.5 15.1 9.4 5.1 4.5 2.4 8
Holcim CEM I 2.9 5.0 20.4 0.3 64.4 0.2 1.2
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raw BRs, the calcined BR100s and the co-calcined BR70/Ks are
visualized in Figure 1 for the raw BRs. A rough estimation of the
nano-crystalline structures not detected by XRD was made based
on mass–balance calculations using the XRF data (for Si and Ca)
from Table 1. This is only carried out for the raw BRs before
calcination. The Ca not found in crystalline phases was attributed
to nano-crystalline hydrogarnet, the remaining Si not found in
crystalline phases or nano-crystalline hydrogarnet was used to
calculate the nano-crystalline DSP (desilication products; sodalite
or cancrinite). The nano-crystalline hydroxides were calculated
by subtraction from the total XRD amorphous. No distinction is
made between Fe-hydroxides or Al-hydroxides, as it is not
possible to provide a trustworthy result due to the extensive
solubility of Al and other elements in the goethite phase and the
associated difficulties in the Al and Fe mass balance.

The major crystalline phases in BR can be grouped into four
main categories: iron-containing phases, aluminum
hydroxides, DSP, and titanium-containing phases. The iron-
containing phases are hematite and goethite and comprise the
largest part of the BR (50–70 wt%). Significant solid solutions
can occur in the hematite and goethite phases; especially, Al,
Cr, and Ti can substitute Fe in the structure (Gräfe et al., 2011;
Gräfe et al., 2017). This was also observed in the present
results. The ratio of the intensity of the 111 to that of the

110 peak of goethite suggests a significant substitution of Fe for
Al (Ford et al., 1997). The diffractogram could best be fitted by
modeling the goethite as Fe0.8Al0.2OOH. A variety of
aluminum hydroxide phases are present, which usually
make up 5–10 wt% of the BR, but can range from 2 to 15 wt
% (Gräfe et al., 2011; Gräfe et al., 2017). The DSP is either
sodalite or cancrinite, although a combination can also be
present. Hydrogarnet could also be considered a product of
desilication, but is usually present at a lower concentration and
is not counted within the DSP phases. In total, DSP phases can
amount to 11–32 wt% of the BR when also counting the
amorphous fraction. Comparing specific BRs to the
literature that has previously investigated a sample from the
same source, the values correspond well. For example, Hydro
BR was previously investigated by (Danner and Justnes 2020),
Mytilineos BR by (Hertel et al., 2016), and Aughinish Alumina
BR by (Hertel et al., 2019).

During (co-)calcination, the hydroxides transform into
oxides. The increase in hematites is clearly observed in
Figure 2, but aluminum oxides were not detected for most
of the calcined BRs. Only in Myt100, corundum was detected
(Supplementary Table S2 in supplementary information), the
rest of the aluminum oxides probably were XRD amorphous.
Titanium-containing phases remained relatively stable during

TABLE 2 | Percentiles of the particle size distribution of the BRs before and after calcination.

BR d10 (µm, before/after
calcination)

d50 (µm, before/after
calcination)

d90 (µm, before/after
calcination)

AlcA 1.2/1.2 8.8/7.3 53.6/43.2
AlcS 0.7/0.6 9.0/5.5 72.3/38.7
Alum 1.0/0.9 3.7/3.0 22.9/26.6
AOS 0.5/0.6 2.5/3.3 21.3/22.1
AAL 0.7/0.6 3.0/3.3 19.3/39.3
Hyd 0.9/1.2 3.8/4.4 20.2/15.3
Myt 0.5/0.8 2.9/4.9 12.0/31.6
Rio 0.6/0.7 3.3/3.1 22.0/27.6

FIGURE 1 | Quantification of the major phases in the raw BRs. *the
quantity of DSP and hydrogarnet also takes into account the calculated
amount of nano-crystalline DSP and hydrogarnet.

FIGURE 2 | Quantification of the major phases in raw, calcined, and co-
calcined BRs. The results are averaged over the eight different origins of the
BRs. Only the crystalline part of the DSP and hydrogarnet is taken into
account.
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(co-)calcination. Calcite and muscovite/illite were significantly
lowered during calcination, but complete decomposition was
not achieved. No free limes were detected in the calcined
materials, so it is expected that the Ca from calcite was
incorporated in the XRD amorphous phases. Complete
decomposition of the hydrogarnet phase and the minor
content of kaolinite occurred during calcination. Only in
Myt100, a clear crystalline reaction product from the
calcined hydrogarnet was identified, as the Myt BR is the
one with the highest hydrogarnet content, by far. A garnet
phase with similar lattice parameters as the hydrogarnet was
observed. The hydrogarnet lost water, but the structure was
not completely destroyed. The DSP content stayed relatively
stable during calcination (BR100) or even a slight increase
could be noticed due to the crystallization of a part of the XRD
amorphous DSP. However, the co-calcination process (BR70/
K) significantly lowered the DSP content. During calcination
(BR100), some of the Na is bound in nepheline in five of the
eight BRs, while after co-calcination, no nepheline was
detected (BR70/K), instead a very low amount of albite
could be fitted to the diffractograms. No clear peaks of
albite were detected, but the quality of the fittings was
improved by the addition of a broad albite signal. In
isolated cases, kalsilites or alunites were detected after
calcination. In general, the amorphous content was
increased by the calcination process, but an estimation of
the nature and quantities of the nano-crystalline phases
based on mass balance could not be made. The differences
from calcined BR100 to co-calcined BR70/K have to be
interpreted in light of the addition of roughly 30 wt% of
metakaolinite. The phases that decreased in quantity
significantly more than the expected dilution effect were the
DSP phases. In case of the Mytilineos BR, there might also have
been a decrease for the grossular garnet. These decompositions
occurred at the benefit of additional XRD amorphous content
on top of the 30 wt% of metakaolinite. The combination of
metakaolinite and DSP at a high temperature led to an

interaction decomposing the crystalline DSP and forming
an XRD amorphous phase.

Reactivity of Calcined Bauxite Residues
The reactivity of all eight BRs is evaluated before calcination,
after calcination (BR100), and after co-calcination with 30 wt
% of kaolinite (BR70/K) using the R³ test. The cumulative heat
after 7 days is reported in boxplots in Figure 3. The variation
in the reactivity between BR sources was limited, apart from
one outlier for each boxplot, which is always the sample based
on Hydro BR. The raw BRs and BR100s have a low reactivity,
although the reactivity increased slightly for all BRs. This
small increase in reactivity by calcination has been observed
before (Ribeiro et al., 2013; Manfroi et al., 2014). A large
increase in reactivity is observed after co-calcination with
kaolinite. The co-calcined BR70/K samples have a
medium–high reactivity, comparable to high-quality coal
fly ashes (see Figure 3, the 25th percentile of the BR70/K is
higher than the 75th percentile of the fly ashes). Furthermore,
the variation in reactivity of the different co-calcined samples
is much lower than the variation in reactivity of coal fly ashes,
despite the different origins of the BRs. In other words, on top
of having a higher reactivity than the average fly ash, which
was also shown recently (Danner and Justnes 2020), the co-
calcined BR is more robust in terms of reactivity than coal
combustion fly ashes and relatively independent from the
refinery of origin. The cumulative heat of the calcined samples
after 7 days is also comparable to the heat recorded of some
slags produced via partial vitrification of BR (Giels et al., 2022;
Hertel et al., 2022).

Having a reactivity higher than fly ashes might not be
needed for many cement and concrete applications. The co-
calcination with varying kaolinite contents is therefore
investigated in more detail for a random selection of three
BRs. The cumulative heat depicted in Figure 4 shows an
approximately linear relationship with the kaolinite content
in the feed for calcination for the three studied BRs. The

FIGURE 3 |Boxplots giving the cumulative heat at 7 days in the R³ test of
BR before and after (co-)calcination. FIGURE 4 | Variation with a kaolinite replacement of BR before

calcination of the cumulative heat at 7 days in the R³ test.
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reactivity can, thus, simply be chosen and controlled by the wt
% kaolinite addition to the bauxite residue before calcination.

The results in Figure 3 and Figure 4 raise the question of why
BR should be added to metakaolin if metakaolin is contributing
most to the reactivity. Apart from the obvious price advantage of
BR vs pure kaolinite and the residue valorization/upcycling
aspect, BR does contribute to increase the quality of the SCM
after calcination. With respect to reactivity, this becomes clear
when comparing the co-calcined BR70/K to fine quartz filler
(Sibelco M400, d50 = 12 μm) co-calcined with 30 wt% of kaolinite
(Q70/K, Figure 5). A small but significant contribution to the
reactivity is made; however, the increase in reactivity is lower than
that of the corresponding share of calcined BR100 sample.

To identify the phase in BR to which the reactivity should be
attributed, an R³-like paste is mixed from sample AAL100 (see section
2 for the detailed description of the synthesis procedure). The
hydration of this paste is studied using XRD to quantify the
reaction extent of the crystalline phases. The phase composition of
the reacted paste was recalculated to the SCM content to have the
same basis of comparison. The only significant decrease from SCM to
the hydrated paste in Figure 6 is the DSP phase (cancrinite in the case
of Myt BR), which completely reacted. The iron oxides, titanium-
containing phases, garnet, and alumina phases did not react
significantly. The phases that are new or increased in content are
the products of reaction of the SCM with the R3 mixture-containing
portlandite. These reaction products are monocarboaluminate,
katoite, C-S-H, and XRD amorphous phase(s). The quantification
of the amorphous phases included the quantity of C-S-H.

The XRD amorphous nano-crystalline DSP should have a
similar (or slightly higher) reactivity as its crystalline equivalent.
Confirmation of the low reactivity of the dehydroxylated Al-
hydroxides was obtained from microchemical investigations. The
SEM image and elemental EDSmaps of the hydrated R³-like paste
in Figure 7 shows particles which are pure Al (oxygen was not
included in the figure, but was present in the complete image).
Most images taken using SEM contained such alumina particles.
The nano-crystalline alumina does not react extensively.

Co-Calcined Bauxite Residue as a Robust
Supplementary Cementitious Material
Mortar mixtures were made by replacing 30 wt% of the CEM I with
(co-)calcined BR. A constant workability at equal water/binder mass
ratio was aimed for. Therefore, superplasticizer was added to reach the
same mortar flow as the CEM I reference mortar. The required
superplasticizer dosage to reach this reference flow is shown in
Figure 8. Based on the literature, a decrease in workability or
increase in superplasticizer demand was expected for the mortars
including the SCM (Ribeiro et al., 2010; Tang et al., 2019). Co-
calcination with kaolinite did not lower the average superplasticizer
requirement, but the variation with the BR source on the result was
significantly reduced. This suggests a change in the mechanism that
lowers the workability. For BR, the decreased workability is correlated
with the soluble sodium level of the BR (Ribeiro et al., 2010; Tang et al.,
2019). This correlation is weakened for the co-calcined BRs as the free
sodium is significantly decreased by the co-calcination process (see
Supplementary Table S4 and (Danner and Justnes 2020)). However,
metakaolin and calcined clays also decrease the workability of mortars
and concretes, because of the intricate particle morphology and the
associated high specific surface area (Tregger et al., 2010; Scrivener
et al., 2019). As can be seen from the comparison with the co-calcined
quartz (Q70/K) in Figure 8, the BR itself did not contribute as
extensively to the increased superplasticizer requirement as for the
BR100 samples, and about half of the workability loss can be attributed
to themetakaolin. The limited increase in superplasticizer requirement
of the BR70/K-containing samples in comparison with the samples
with co-calcined quartz filler is likely related to a combined effect of the
fineness of the BR (dominant) and aminor amount of residual soluble
sodium (subordinate).

The free sodium does not only have an effect on the flow at an
early age, but also on the hydration kinetics of the blended cement
pastes. The calcined BR100 samples can result in a strong
acceleration of the cement hydration. In Figure 9, this is clear
for Alum100: a significant amount of heat flow is already
occurring at the start of the measurement, this high initial
heat peak is followed by a significantly delayed main

FIGURE 5 | Comparison between co-calcined BR and reference
mixtures.

FIGURE 6 |Quantification of the major phases in the calcined Mytilineos
BR and the reacted R3-like paste made from it. Only the crystalline part of the
DSP and hydrogarnet is taken into account.
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hydration peak. Macroscopically, the high initial heat peak
translated in fast setting of the sample, immediately
(15–30 min) after mixing. This effect is not observed for the
AAL100. Alum BR has the highest soluble sodium content
amongst all tested BR; therefore the high initial heat flow peak
is likely related to the free sodium in this particular sample and
the associated washing process at the alumina refinery. Co-
calcination neutralizes the accelerating effect of free sodium.
The perturbing effect on the kinetics of cement hydration is
already overcome by the addition of 10 wt% of kaolinite before
calcination. The extreme cases of the eight studied BRs are shown
in Figure 9. The BRs from other sources, as well as previous
results ((Danner and Justnes 2020) and (Ribeiro et al., 2013))
showed a behavior in between the two presented. The avoidance

of severe acceleration from 10 wt% of kaolinite shows that already
aminor amount of kaolinite added before calcination results in an
interaction during calcination enabling it to bind most of the free
sodium in the BR.

The compressive strengths of the mortars are presented in
Figure 10 as the mortar relative strength of material X by
comparison with the CEM I reference at the same curing age
(strengthX/strengthCEM I x 100%). This reference mortar reached
37, 50, and 61 MPa at 2, 7, and 28 days of curing age, respectively.
The acceleration that occurred for the BR100 samples due to the
soluble sodium content was also reflected in the compressive
strength at 2 days. All samples showed higher early strengths than
a reference mortar with 30 wt% of co-calcined quartz filler (Q70/
K). This early age acceleration effect is less apparent for the

FIGURE 7 | SEM image and elemental maps of the reacted R³-like paste.
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mortars containing co-calcined BR (BR70/K samples). However,
at days 7 and 28, the strength of the BR70/K samples approached
the CEM I reference sample (85–90%) indicating a significant
activity of the co-calcined BRs and aligning with the R3 reactivity
test results. In contrast, the strength of most of the BR100 samples
at a later age was lower than the inert filler. The strength gain
slowed down significantly due to a lack of reactivity and the well-
known negative effects of alkalis on long-term strength
development of Portland cements (Mota et al., 2018). The
strengths of the mortars with 30 wt% co-calcined BR fall
within the 42.5 R strength class defined in EN 197–1. In
comparison with the values presented by (Danner and Justnes
2020), the strengths were significantly higher despite the higher
replacement level used here. This may be related to the somewhat
different calcination procedure, using lower temperatures
(Danner and Justnes 2020), resulting in less transformation of
reactive metakaolin into relatively inert sodium aluminosilicate
phases. Another important difference was the procedure for

FIGURE 8 | Superplasticizer requirement of the mortars including (co-)
calcined BR as SCM. The dashed line indicates the superplasticizer
requirement of quartz co-calcined with 30 wt% of kaolinite.

FIGURE 9 |Heat flow from pastes with 70 wt% of CEM I and 30 wt% of (co-)calcined BR. The reference sample (Ref) shows the heat flow of a paste with 70 wt% of
CEM I and 30 wt% of quartz filler.

FIGURE 10 | Compressive strength of mortars with 30 wt% of (co-)
calcined BR as SCM relative to a reference sample of the CEM I. The dashed
lines indicate the relative strengths of a mortar with co-calcined quartz Q70/K
as a basis of comparison for the BR70/K samples.

FIGURE 11 | Concentration of Cr in the leachate after batch-leaching in
mg/kg dry matter. The leaching of the mortars after 28 days is compared with
the EU inert waste leaching limit (IWLL).
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mortar mixing, where (Danner and Justnes 2020) did not add a
superplasticizer, which might have caused a low workability of
the mortar and increased porosity or molding defects of the
mortar test samples.

In addition to the mechanical performance, the use of cements
including waste materials has to be subjected to an assessment of
environmental compatibility. Here, we focus on the mobility of
heavymetals contributed by the BR. The crushed mortars obtained
from the 28 days of strength testing were subjected to a batch-
leaching test, and the leachate was analyzed for heavy metals. Even
though BRs might contain As, V, or other metals and metalloids
(Evans 2016; IAI 2020), from the BRs studied in this article, only Cr
was detected in concentrations close to the legislative limits for
leaching. Figure 11 shows that mostmortars including calcined BR
(without kaolinite) did not comply with the European inert waste
leaching limits (IWLL). When the BR was co-calcined with 30 wt%
of kaolinite, all mortars complied.

The compressive strength and Cr leaching of mortars were
also investigated for co-calcined BRs with lower levels of kaolinite
(10 and 20 wt%). The 28 days strength and Cr leaching of the
mortars for the three selected BR sources is shown in Figure 12.
Similar to the reactivity results in Figure 4, the 28 days strength
linearly increased with the kaolinite level. Although a perfectly
linear relationship is not observed for all BR samples, the results
still allow an accurate prediction of the strength development
using the kaolinite content. The Cr leaching is significantly
reduced with minor kaolinite additions and 10 wt% seems to
be sufficient for lowering the leached Cr value to be under the
IWLL. The good technical and environmental performance with
low kaolinite contents opens a pathway to the use of low-grade
kaolinitic clays, which are currently sourced for the production of
LC³ cements by many cement manufacturers. The use of such
clays with around 40 wt% of kaolinite (Scrivener et al., 2018)
would greatly increase the economic feasibility of the co-
calcination process and–if the desired technical and

environmental results are maintained–pave the way towards
industrial implementation.

CONCLUSION

In an attempt to match the availability of bauxite residues and the
need for high-volume SCMs, a co-calcination process was
proposed and investigated in this article. The performance of
co-calcined bauxite residue and kaolinite at 750°C for use as SCM
was assessed using bauxite residues from eight alumina refineries.
SCMs with a moderate/high reactivity were obtained when co-
calcining 30 wt% of kaolinite with 70 wt% of the bauxite residue.
The reactivity can be adapted using the wt% of kaolinite in the
blend. The inherent reactivity of the bauxite residue mostly
originated from desilication products such as sodalite and
cancrinite, as observed from the phase composition of an R3-
like paste after curing. During co-calcination, the sodium-
containing phases reacted with the kaolinite/metakaolinite
phase, decreasing the soluble sodium in the calcined product.

The contribution to strength development of mortars
incorporating 30 wt% of SCM was related to the kaolinite
content in a similar way as the reactivity. The reactivity and
strength development did not vary substantially with varying
bauxite residue sources. The presence of soluble sodium in the
bauxite residue additionally increased the early strength of the
mortar, but negatively affected the later age strength. The
workability of the mortars was slightly decreased by the
addition of (co-)calcined bauxite residue, although excessive
acceleration of the hydration reactions and fast setting could
be avoided by use of 10 wt% of kaolinite in the co-calcination
blend (or more). The co-calcination with kaolinite also decreased
the leaching of Cr from the mortars and lowered the values below
the EU inert waste leaching limit already at 10 wt% of co-calcined
kaolinite.

FIGURE 12 | The variation with kaolinite addition to BR before calcination of the compressive strength and chromium leaching of mortars after 28 days.
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